Background: Heterochromatin in eukaryotic interphase cells frequently localizes to the nucleolar 25 periphery (nucleolus-associated domains, NADs) and the nuclear lamina (lamina-associated 26 domains, LADs). Gene expression in somatic cell NADs is generally low, but NADs have not 27 been characterized in mammalian stem cells. 28
Introduction 44
Eukaryotic genomes are broadly subdivided into more accessible, transcriptionally active 45 euchromatin, and less accessible, less active heterochromatin. These functional classifications 46 6 with nucleolar periphery (Ragoczy et al. 2014), nucleolar associations on centromeric end of 115 chromosomes are usually more frequent. As we have demonstrated previously using MEFs data, 116 peak calling based only on nucleolar/genomic ratio would result in identifying peaks mostly at 117 the centromeric end and missing the smaller peaks at the end of chromosome distal to the 118 centromere. For this reason, we used our previously described Bioconductor package named 119
NADfinder (Vertii et al. 2019 ) to call NAD peaks in F121-9 mESCs. This software uses local 120 background correction, which was important for detection of validated NAD peaks distal from 121 centromeres in MEFs (Vertii et al. 2019) . NADfinder peak calling was performed using the 122 default settings with a 50kb window size, a testing threshold of log2(1.5) for background 123 corrected log2(nucleolar/genomic) ratio to define the null hypothesis, and adjusted p-value < 124 0.05 (Vertii et al. 2019) . Potential peaks were further filtered to be > 50 kb long and to have log2 125 7 pPK825 was also not associated with nucleoli in MEFs, whereas pPK1000 and pPK1003 had not 138 been tested in MEFs (Vertii et al. 2019) . 139 We also analyzed BAC probes pPK914 and pPK915 (Fig. 3A, B) , which overlap NAD 140 peaks in both our F121-9 data and in MEFs (Vertii et al. 2019 ). In F121-9 cells, we observed that 141 both of these probes displayed more frequent nucleolar association than did the the set of non-142 NAD probes (pPK914, p < 0.0001; pPK915, p = 0.0002, Welch's t-test), indicating that these 143 regions are NADs in both MEFs and F121-9 mESCs (Fig. 4A, B ). Both the pPK914 and pPK915 144 probes overlap ciLAD regions, which means that these regions were not observed to associate 145 with lamina in mESCs or MEFs (Peric-Hupkes et al. 2010). However, recent LAD maps of early 146 mouse embryogenesis (Borsos et al. 2019) show that pPK914 probe is lamina-associated in 2-147 cell and 8-cell embryos (Fig. 3A) . Therefore, this region is nucleolar-associated in both mESCs 148 and somatic cells, but lamina-associated only during limited periods in very early development. 149
We also analyzed a region detected as a NAD in mESCs, but not in MEFs (pPK999, Fig. 3C ). 150 FISH analysis showed that this probe indeed displayed increased nucleolar association compared 151 to non-NAD probes in F121-9 cells ( Fig. 4A ; p = 0.0220, Welch's t-test). We note that this probe 152 is lamina-associated throughout early embryonic stages (zygote, 2-cell, 8-cell embryos and 153 mESCs), but not in somatic MEF cells ( Fig. 3C ). Furthermore, pPK999 contains the Egfr gene, 154 for which transcript levels are higher in MEFs (FPKM value 51.5) (Delbarre et al. 2017 ) 155 compared to mESCs (FPKM value 0.2 (Supplemental Table 1) ). This is an example of a genomic 156 locus that is nucleolar-associated and transcriptionally repressed in mESCs, and which is no 157 longer associated and becomes more active in MEFs. In sum, these FISH data demonstrate that 158 the identified NADs include bona fide nucleolar heterochromatic regions in F121-9 mESCs, 159 conserved or regulated during cell differentiation. 160 8 The length of F121-9 NADs ranges up to 8 Mb (Fig. 4C) , with median length 1.1 Mb, 161 which is slightly larger than median length of MEF NADs, 0.7 Mb (Vertii et al. 2019 ). We noted 162 that NADs in F121-9 cells covered 31% of the non-repetitive genome, a smaller percentage than 163 observed in crosslinked MEF NADs (41%) (Vertii et al. 2019 ). The 31% fraction of the mESC 164 genome in NADs is also smaller than the fraction of the mouse genome in LADs, either for 165 embryonic stem cells or somatic cells (~40%) ( the small size of the F121-9 Type II NAD subset, we note that we have validated nucleolar 181 association of two Type II NAD probes (pPK914, pPK915; Fig. 4A, B ). These two probes have 182 previously been confirmed to lack significant lamina association in MEFs (Vertii et al. 2019) . 183 9 Both overlap ciLAD regions ( Fig. 3A, B ), indicating that they lack lamina association during 184 multiple steps in the process of differentiation from mES cells to astrocytes (Peric-Hupkes et al. 185 2010; Meuleman et al. 2013) . We conclude that in mES cells, as in MEFs, a large proportion of 186 NADs overlap LAD regions, but that the amount of ciLAD overlap in mES cells is smaller. 187
We then analyzed gene density and gene expression characteristics of the different NAD 188 subsets from F121-9 cells. As we had observed in MEFs (Vertii et al., 2019) , gene density of 189 Type II NADs was greater than that of NADs as a whole, which in turn have higher gene density 190 compared to Type I NADs ( Fig. 5C ). Using RNA-seq data we obtained from the same 191 preparations of F121-9 cells that were used for nucleolar purification, we analyzed genomic 192 trends in steady-state mRNA levels by plotting the distributions of the FPKM values. As in 193
MEFs (Vertii et al. 2019 ), F121-9 NADs displayed lower FPKM values than the genome-wide 194 average (p < 0.0001). In addition, FPKM values for the Type I NAD subset were significantly 195 lower than those for NADs as a whole (p < 0.0001) ( Fig. 5D ). Thus, Type I NADs in both MEFs 196 and F121-9 cells display low gene expression levels characteristic of heterochromatin. In 197 contrast, in F121-9 cells Type II NADs displayed mean gene expression levels that are slightly 198 higher than those observed in the whole genome (p < 0.0003) or even in non-NAD regions (p < 199 0.0233) ( Fig. 5D ). Therefore, in both F121-9 cells and MEFs (Vertii et al., 2019) , Type II NADs 200 can become associated with nucleoli without adopting the highly silenced status of Type I 201
NADs. 202
However, F121-9 NADs displayed a prominent difference from those in MEFs, regarding 203 overlap with H3K27me3 peaks. We note that H3K27me3 is functionally important for 204 heterochromatin localization because Ezh2 inhibitors that block this modification decrease 205 However, we note that the amount of H3K27me3 peaks in NADs is much more than two-fold 218 greater in MEFs (417 Mb, Fig. 5G , H) than in F121-9 cells (66 Mb, Fig. 5E ,F). Together, these 219 data suggest that H3K27 methylation is a key aspect of NAD chromatin maturation that has not 220 yet occurred fully in mES cells (see Discussion). Belmont 2017). Consistent with these trends, Jaccard similarity coefficient analysis indicated 231 high correlation of conserved NADs with cLADs and late replicating regions (Marchal et al. 232 2018) ( Fig. 6B ). Furthermore, the conserved NADs display the lowest transcript levels in both 233 cell types ( Fig. 6C-F) , as expected due to the constitutive heterochromatic features of these 234
regions. 235
We next turned our attention to NADs found only in one of the two analyzed cell types. 236
The Jaccard analysis indicated that these cell type-specific NAD regions (i.e. "MEF-specific 237
NADs" and "F121-9-specific NADs") are distinct from the conserved NADs, clustering 238 separately from conserved NADs, cLAD and late replicating regions ( Fig. 6B ). We analyzed 239 steady-state mRNA levels in conserved and cell type-specific NADs by using FPKM values 240 from F121-9 and MEF (Delbarre et al. 2017) RNA-seq data ( Fig. 6C, D) . As we expected, MEF 241 RNA-seq data revealed lower levels of transcripts from genes within MEF-specific NADs than 242 from F121-9-specific NADs (p-value < 0.0001) ( Fig. 6C ), indicating that in MEFs, nucleolar 243 association correlates with transcriptional silencing. In contrast, our RNAseq data from F121-9 244 cells showed that transcript levels within both the MEF-specific NADs and the F121-9-specific 245 NADs are statistically indistinguishable (p-value = 0.82) ( NADs are not nucleolar-associated in the F121-9 cells, yet are on average less highly expressed 249 than non-NAD genes in these cells. These data suggest that in F121-9 stem cells, gene repression 250 could precede localization to the nucleolar periphery that occurs later during cellular 251 differentiation (see Discussion). Table 3 ), including olfactory receptor (OR) and vomeronasal receptor genes. These clustered 257 genes are not expressed in either stem cells or fibroblasts and are frequently within NADs in both 258 F121-9 stem cells and MEFs (e.g. the OR genes on chr11, Fig. 7B ). Among other well-259
represented gene families in conserved NADs were cytochrome P450 family members: Cyp2a12, 260
Cyp2b10, Cyp2c50 ("heme-interacting genes" in Fig. 7A ), which are responsible for breaking 261 down toxins, as well as synthesizing steroid hormones, fats and acids, and are most highly 262 expressed in liver (Hannemann et al. 2007 ). Neurotransmitter receptors were also enriched for 263 conserved NADs, for example, genes that encode for glutamate receptors (Gria2, Grid2, etc.), 264
GABA-A receptors (Gabra5, Gabrb1, etc.) and glycine receptors (Glra1, Glrb, etc.). The 265 common thread among these gene classes is in that they are developmentally regulated, and most 266 strongly induced in lineages not represented by embryonic stem cells or fibroblasts. 267
We next analyzed the F121-9-specific NADs. Among these, chemotactic cytokines were 268 the GO-derived "Molecular Functions" class with the lowest q-value ( Fig. 7C ; Supplemental 269 Table 4 ). The majority of these chemokines are represented by the CC chemokine ligand family, 270 a cluster of which is shown in Fig. 7D . This cluster of Ccl2, Ccl12 and Ccl1 genes has 271 heterochromatic features in the F121-9 cells: late replication timing, no steady-state mRNA 272 transcripts, presence within both LAD and NAD regions. In contrast, in MEFs this gene cluster is 273 within neither NAD nor LAD sequences and has euchromatic features, including early 1 3 replication timing and high gene transcript levels. This is an example of a genomic region in 275 which multiple features are altered, becoming more euchromatic upon differentiation. 276
We then considered the converse case, the MEF-specific NADs. Among these, the 277 "Biological Processes" GO classifications included genes responsible for differentiation along 278 the anterior-posterior axis ( Fig. 7E ; Supplemental Table 5) The Type II class of NADs is different in stem cells and fibroblasts. Two functionally 313 distinct classes of NADs have recently been reported in mouse embryonic fibroblasts (Vertii et 314 al. 2019 ). Here, we show that in F121-9 mESCs, Type I NADs that overlap LAD regions are 315 frequently the same as those found in MEFs (Fig. 5A ), and exhibit similar low gene expression 316 levels as expected for constitutive heterochromatin (Fig. 5D ). In contrast, the Type II NADs 317 defined by their overlap with ciLAD regions is much smaller in F121-9 than in MEF cells ( Fig.  318 5A). We also note that NADs in F121-9 cells display much less overlap with H3K27me3 peaks 319 than do MEF NADs ( Fig. 5E-H) . Together, these data suggest that acquisition of H3K27me3, the that are yet to be identified. Additionally, Polycomb repressive complex 1 (PRC1) protein 342 chromobox 2 (CBX2) undergoes phase separation and forms liquid-like condensates in mESCs In MEF cells, genes in the MEF-specific NADs display mean expression levels lower 362 than genes in the F121-9-specific NADs (p < 0.0001) ( Fig. 6C, E) . This is the expected situation, 363 in which genes that had been in NADs earlier in development (e.g. in stem cells) become 364 derepressed if that localization is lost. In contrast, in F121-9 cells, genes within MEF-specific 365
NADs showed similar transcript levels as genes within F121-9-specific NADs (p = 0.82, Fig. 1 7 6D); the same was true in other mES cells analyzed (p = 0.13, Fig. 6F ). Why aren't the MEF-367 specific NADs more transcriptionally active in stem cells, since they haven't yet acquired 368 nucleolar association? This could be due to other repressive mechanisms acting on regions 369 within MEF-specific NADs, for example, lamina association: 40% of MEFs-specific NADs 370 overlap with cLADs ( Fig. 5A) The cells were grown on gelatin-coated plates and cultured in 2i medium. Accutase (EMD 1 8
Millipore SF006) was used to detach cells from plates and passage into new dishes. Prior to 390 seeding cells, dishes were coated with 0.1% gelatin (EMD Millipore, SF008) for at least 25 min 391 at room temperature, after which gelatin was aspirated. Dishes were rinsed with DPBS (Gibco, 392 14190144), which was aspirated, and cells were seeded in these dishes. 2i medium was obtained 393 as described previously (Vertii et al. 2019 ). Cells were passaged at 3 x 10 4 /cm 2 density. 2X 394
HyCryo-STEM cryopreservation medium (GE Healthcare, SR30002.02) was used to freeze cells. replicating regions in cyan and late replicating regions in red); F121-9 cell NAD peaks ("F121-9 545
NADs", called using NADfinder software based on two replicate experiments); Nucleolar/gDNA 546 ratios, shown for both replicate experiments; raw read counts from both replicates for nucleoli-547 associated ("Nucleolus", brown) DNA and total genomic DNA ("gDNA", dark blue). A. Left: graph of percentage of alleles that are nucleolar-associated (mean ± standard deviation 576 for n = 3 biological replicates) for the indicated (see Supplmental Table 2) 
